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felt they had nothing to fear, for Palmyra is the head-
quarters of the Mehari, the French desert camel corps.
They returned unexpectedly that same day, in time for
late luncheon. The angry gentleman came afoot, bare-
foot at that, and naked as a jaybird, except for his linen
duster. His lady rode a donkey which they had bor-
rowed on the edge of the city. She had been permitted to
retain her skirt and blouse. They only returned at all
because they had had the good sense to offer no resistance.
It was hard for me to remember things of this sort,
however, when I was guest of the Bedouins, bound to
them by the friendliest ties. But occasionally some little
thing occurred or a word was spoken which made me
realize that I would be painting an untrue picture if I
recounted only their wonderful hospitality, their honor
among themselves, and their loyal friendship.
For instance, there was talk of the Zionists in Haditha's
tent, and I was amazed at the bitterness of the words.
I have life-long friends among Jews, and I relate now
simply as a part of my attempt at a true record that the
Bedouins whom I knew held all Jews in hatred and con-
tempt. I had asked the gentle, saintly sheik Haditha
what he thought of the actual Zionist movement. He
had replied, with the mildness of a lamb, and no intention
of irony, that he considered it a most admirable arrange-
ment ; when the British had brought them all in, and then
withdrew armed protection, it would be easy and con-
venient to massacre them all and take their flocks and
crops!
These tribes with whom I dwelt in peaceful security—
and other tribes like them—were held in as great terror
by small Jewish agricultural colonies on the desert fringe

